Lawn Renovation & Installation

Lawn Development Program
After-care
All our lawns are professionally installed; however,
once an installation is complete a certain amount of
care is necessary for the installation to be successful
whether your lawn was installed with seed or sod.

Seeded lawn care
A new seeded lawn installation is essentially just a
seed installation, the lawn must grow in and develop.
New seeded lawns may take one to two years to
become fully established. It takes sod growers 18 to
24 months to create lush turf ready for harvest and
installation. A seed lawn installation is similar in that
it takes time to develop. While a newly seeded lawn is
ready for its first cut two to three weeks after planting,
it isn’t established enough to be thick, drought resistant and weed free until after a year.

Sod lawn care
A sod lawn requires continuing care to ensure the
successful transition from the sod farm field to your
landscape. Your new sod lawn is not very forgiving
during early establishment, particularly during warmer,
drier times of year. Once the sod is rooted, continuing
care offered in the Lawn Development Program will
provide necessary services to ensure your lawn
becomes established.

Your role
in lawn care
You will need to do your part to
make sure your sod or seed lawn
establishes properly. Our after
care information on how to care for
your new lawn and the watering
requirements will provide guidelines on
what you need to do.
You may choose to handle the necessary maintenance
to get your lawn established or you can enroll in our
Lawn Development Program to guarantee that your
installation will be successful.

What’s included
The Lawn Development Program offers one year of
service including the following:
n First lawn mowing after initial installation
n Turf Care program
n Broadleaf weed and grassy weed control
n Lawn aeration after one year
n Continuing monitoring and consultation
n Follow up seeding for any thin or bare areas
n Warranty on the lawn for up to one year from the
date of installation, including reseeding due to
washout from rain or thunderstorms.
After the first year, you may renew our scheduled
services for your turf care so that your lawn will
continue to look its best.

Our after care
information on how
to care for your
new lawn and the
watering requirements will provide
guidelines on what
you need to do.
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